INTRODUCTION
The knitting technique is a &-based interactive approach. It expands the PN in a structural fashion based on a set of rules. While it takes exponential time canplexity to determine marking properties; it may take polyncrnial time to determine structural properties such as structural liveness (SL) t a l constructions for building any PNs. This approach is easy to use due to the simplicity of the rules, and leads to the final well-behaved PN. It, however, cannot synthesize certain cksses of nets. The synchronic distance between any two transitions in a synthesized
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net is either ooe ar infinite. Certain classes of net will evolve to become unsafe, marking nonmonotonic, and to allow any positive synchroatc distance.
Automated manufacturing systems 15-10.12-141 often share xwources such as machines. robots, and material trrmspcrters. There are two f m s of resource sharing: Parallel mutual exclusion (PME)
and Sequential mutual exclusion (SME) as proposed by Zhou and DiceSare 1141. The PN models of SMEs have deadlocks due to either inappropriate sbclctue of the net or incomct allocation of shared resouroes. Zhou and DiCesare 1141 discovered that a PN with Sh4E could become nonlive and nonreversible when inapprojniate tokens are distributed in the net. In theii pi& work. they derived the sufficient conditions under which a net containing SMEs are live, bounded. and reversible. They also pointed out that an algorithm is needed to detect sequential and mutual exclusions automatically and to verify the conditions for baundedness, liveness and reversibility. In this work, we present an alkmative approach to study SME and PME. Furtbm Synchronization Rule: If a 7T-path is generated from tg to t j , ana' there was no path from tg to tj prior to the generation or (t, I ti and tj is a control transition), then generate another lTpathfrom f , to f l ) such that these two 7T-paths are in a cycle and i f ti is control transition then f j is also a control transition with the same decision place..
RULES FOR TT GENERATIONS INVOLVING SMES AND/OR LEXS
This section discusses rules for nets with SMEs. Since SME manifests a new structure, new rules are required for 'IT generations within an SME and among SMES to maintain the completeness of the knitting rules. Them are three cases of lTgenerations, namely. within an SME, between two SMES and between an SME and a LEX. In addition to "CN', 'EX' and "SQ". tg may be "SX! to tI which corresponds to the generation within an SME. For "SX', we can apply Rule TT.3 between LEX1 and LEX2 without affecting the well-behavedness. The mutual synchronic distance (MSD) d" am% PSPs in LEX1 or LEX;! is, however, no longer M t e . We term such LEX1 and LEX2 as SMEl and S M E 2 respectively. Thus an SMI;, is not only a term indicating a specilk behavior, but also a set of PSPs that are mutually exclusive but sequentialized with each other, having a finite MSD. In other words, unlike PSPs in a LEX. no process in SME can fire infinitely without firing any other process in the SME. Rule TT.3 cannot be relaxed unconditidy. In other words. not all PSPs in SMEl or SME2 may participate in the generation. With d" = oo, this may create deadlocks or unbounded places since tg and t, m a y never execute which is not true for d" of finite valws.
TT-Generatkm within An SME In this subsection. we study the first case. i.e., the TT-generations within an SME and its application to resaurce sharing in an FMS. The remaining two cases will be investigated in the next subsectian. We have the following the":
The necessary and sufficient condition for the SME to be deadl0Ck-f~ is that the numbex of tokens nW to be insuted into a aplace,pw. of a TI"-generation, IF', from tg of l l , to tj * (tc of ll,X is Using the example in F i g . 1. in which p~ = p a and M,@D,
It is also easy to see that Thm. 1 is a generalized version of the sufficient &dock free condition @FC) in 1141.
Calculating d8, and M , (~D ) is. in g a a l . a reachability problem. It is, however, not so for synthesized nets because we calculate-them in an incremental fashion. Upon each new generation, dB1 is determined when the c o r r e d S M E is first formed and equals the number of tokens inserted into rI"'. M,(pD) equals the m i n i " marking of all home places which are "SE' to pD which C~UI be updated upon each backward 'IT-generation.
Note that prior to the sequentialization, an SME is a LEX. We first define the full and partial SME as follows:
Definition (Full SME, Partial SME): If all the control transitions of a decision place are " S X to each other, the SME is a full SME, otherwise it is a partial SME.
TT-Generations from SMEl to SME2
If t, andor tJ are in partial SMES. then Rule 1T.3 cannot be relaxed. Hence, in the sequel we only camider 'IT-generatian between two full SMES.
Similarly, when the MSD among PSPs in a single SME may be greater than one. there is no ordering of executions of PSPs in an SME. The 
Otherwh. it has to be applied to all PSPs in SMEl and S M E 2 i.e., X,, = SMEl and X,, = SME2. As will be Shawn later, this theaem also holds fm the case when d" > 1. Token-Added ++;
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Similarly, procedure Token-Added fop the case of being an integer exactly p d l s that for the case of -being an ineger except the sign change from "<" to ">" in the ''r statement.
WhenmorethmrnaoePSPinX, areneeded,
we can apply the above algorithm to each set of {l process in SMEl. r processes in SME2).
TT-Generations Between an SME and a LEX
In this case, it is easy to see that any PSP in the SME must coordinate to all PSPs in the LEX whether the S M E is full or partial. Hence Rule lT.3 must be applied without relaxatim.
Synthesis-Synchronization TT Rule
In this subsection, we present the extended 'IT rules to cover the aforemeniioned three kinds of lT generation as follows.
For a nw fiom f, E n, to t, E II, generated by the designer, b U lT.1 If r, I ti and r, is a control transition or only ooe of them is in a circle, which was solely generated using Rule PP.1. then signal "forbidden, delete I T ' ' end r e m else continue.
TT.2 If IT, = ll,, then signal "a pure TT generation"; otheswise signal "an interactive 
